PETITION FOR
UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT
TO ENROLL IN GRADUATE COURSES
OR
RESERVE UNDERGRADUATE COURSES FOR GRADUATE CREDIT

NAME __________________________ ID NUMBER _______________________

COLLEGE __________ DEPARTMENT __________ MAJOR __________

CLASSIFICATION __________ OVERALL GPR __________

SIGNATURE ___________________________ DATE _________________

____________________________________________________________________

COURSE SECTION CREDIT HOURS _______________________

SEMESTER ENROLLED IN COURSE _______________________

___ Use toward undergraduate degree (Must have GPR 3.25 or higher)
___ Reserve for graduate credit (Must be senior with GPR 3.00 or higher)

APPROVAL OF COURSE INSTRUCTOR*** _______________________

APPROVAL OF MAJOR DEPARTMENT HEAD _______________________

APPROVAL OF COLLEGE OFFERING COURSE*** _______________________

APPROVAL OF UNDERGRADUATE COLLEGE _______________________

____________________________________________________________________

COURSE SECTION CREDIT HOURS _______________________

SEMESTER ENROLLED IN COURSE _______________________

___ Use toward undergraduate degree (Must have GPR 3.25 or higher)
___ Reserve for graduate credit (Must be senior with GPR 3.00 or higher)

APPROVAL OF COURSE INSTRUCTOR*** _______________________

APPROVAL OF MAJOR DEPARTMENT HEAD _______________________

APPROVAL OF COLLEGE OFFERING COURSE*** _______________________

APPROVAL OF UNDERGRADUATE COLLEGE _______________________

____________________________________________________________________

*** These signatures are not required if reserving an Undergraduate course for Graduate use.